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FORE:ARD

The Board of Education of Baltimore County has consistently recognized
the fundamental role of curriculum in the development of a quality
school system. What children learn and haw they learn it are the primary
responsibilities of the schools.

Baltimore County has had a long tradition of currimilum development by
teachers and staff members. The expertise which has evolved has earned
this school system national recognition for its curriculum and has pr.)-
vided an educational program of excellence for its children. In devel-
oping curriculum guides, we have been particularly cognizant of the care-
ful selection of patterns of organization, content, materials, and teaching
suggestions. Significant trends in education as well as special needs
within Baltimore County have been incorporated into tfie curriculum designs.
Innovations mith nationwide impact have originated in Baltimore County
curriculum.

The awial.m....entai Guide For The Elemen. Special Education Program For
Classes For The Intellectually - Intermediate Level and

other guides prepared in 1973 reflect both the realities of the present
as well as the potential for the future. They recognize the need for
accountability to students and community, and for tools to cope with
a world in which environmental concerns, energy crises, and political
distrust dominate the media. At the same time they intensify efforts.to
develop lasting skills, knowledge, and values for individuals as they
become fulfilled adults.

This guide has been developed to assist the teacher of the mdldly intel-
lectually limited to evaluate student performances in areas vital to suc-
cessful living. It is one of several teacher guides published for the
implementation of an extensive program for children with handicapping
conditions.

We anticipate that the quality of this curriculumwill improve the quality
of the education and ultimately the quality of life of the students for *
wham it has been prepared.

Towson, Maryland
July, 1973
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Superintendent of Schools
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NTRODUCTION

This Supplemental Guide has been written to implement the Inter.

mediate section of Baltimore County's earlier Guide to a Special Education
1

Program for Educable Retarded ClasseL, Elemmntarr program (1963). Its pur-

pose is to aid teachers to determine the observable behavior of the

students as they are using the content materials suggested in the

Program Guide.

Observable behavior can be defined as the behavior the student

demonstrates after he has been exposed to a learning situatima. The

teacher should be able to describe the level of performance of each stu-

dent as he progresses toward the major goal in each of the five areas:

oral communication, written communication, motility, social competencies,

wad occupational exploration. However, not all students should be expected

to reach the major 2221.in each area.011011110.=111 :

The five areas developed in the Supplemental Guide were chosen

because of their importance to the siudents in their future lives as pro-

ductive citizens. The skills and proficiencies included in each can be

developed and evaluated as they are used in conjunctiaa with the content

of the previously written guide.

The following statements should clarify the intent of the Supple-

mental Guide:

WY.

1. The Guide to a Special Education Progragt, Educable
SpecialClasees, Elementary Program, (1963) was organized
by instructional aread, f011oWing a topical uait format.
However, teaching each .unit'a'a topical area is not
recommended. The guide'liMS designed to present material
from which a teacher will develop units based on the
needs of the students ofethe class.

1

This previously written guide will be referred to hereinafter as
the Program Guide, to distinguish it from the Supplemental Guide.

1 6



The Supplemental Guide presents performances that

should be developed and evaluated as the content

material is covered.

Example: Students plan and take a trip to

a local supermarket to buy food

for ameal to be cooked in the

classroom.

a. Oral and written communication

skills can be evaluated in class-

room preparation for the trip.

b. Ability to travel to and move in

a new environment can be measured.

c. Social behavior in a setting out-

side the school can be appraised.

2. The Supplemental Guide is designed so the teacher can begin

where the student is and develop his potential in the

areas of:

oral commmication
writtma communication
motility (the ability and desi. i to move)

social competencies
occupational exploration

Format of the Supplemental Guide

The material in this publication is presented in chart form wader

these headings:

Objectives -- Descriptions of the highest level of

performance by the student in the learning

situation.

amp Toward Goal -- Descrir.ions of the student performances

that are deemed necessary to reach the larger

objectives.

st_amat:d Procedures and Instructional Activities --

Suggestions that aid the teacher in devel-

oping plans for instruction. These should

not be considered as either global or limiting.

Resource Materials Materials that are currently available.

The teacher should seek out other applicable

materials.

7
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Use of the Supplement

Teachers should refer to the Qui.atoaecia,

Ed,a.......aleillenucableeccauL(1963) and to the Supple-

mental Guide when developing unit and lesson plans. It is suggested

that the goals used in planning be based on behavioral objectives rather

than on content to be covered. Teachers will find preparta Instructional
1

Objectives by Robert &Mager helpful as a reference.

The five areas described should not be taught in isolation but

should be treated as skills developing as the students work with the

content materials. Occupational Exploration, the first phase of Career

Education, is a new component of the curriculum which will require a

new emphasis by the teacher.'

Computational skills should be interwoven in all of the real-life

situations within the developmental program. Ehphasis should be placed

on the use of logic and the successful application of the skills learned

in the developmental program.

It is felt the teacher will be able to evaluate the student's per-

formance levels in the five described areas at any time of the year.

This will allow for the development of educational prescriptions and

predictions that can be part of the student's records. The teacher will

use the Objectives and the Steps to the Goal to record the levels of pro-

gress for each child. These descriptions should be shared with all the

teachers of the student and should be sent to the teacher at the next

level of the program.

Individual performance descriptions aid teachers ir planning teach-

ing strategies for each child. They are also valuable in helping parents

8
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form a realistic understanding of the child's development and achieve-

ment.

1

Mager Robert F. amarlaalnstructional 21122111222. Palo Alto,

California: Fearon Publishers, 1.727"--

4
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General Communication Skill

ORAL CONNICATION

Introduction

Language arts..listening, speaking, reading, and writingq.are the skills necessary, for commun.

ication and the tools by which knowledge is acquired. Through these comunication skills the learner

will secure information, establish and maintain contact with his friends and with adults, and learn

about the world in which he lives. Equally important, the development of these effective communi-

cation skills will make a valuable contribution to the child's feelings of poise, assurance, and

self-confidence and to his ability to relate to others.

The intellectually limited child develops language skills in essentially the same manner and

sequence as does the child with normal learning ability. However, because of his slower rate of

maturation he develops these skills more slowly than the more able child. Oral expression precedes

written expression; therefore his skill in language or comunication develops in the following sequence:

listcaing, speaking, reading, and writing. For the intellectually limited child, the primary avenues

of learning will probably be those associated with oral communication, since he is not likely ever to

become as proficient inreading and writing as he will be in listening and speaking.

Oral Communication Skills

Because the intellectually limited child often has problems related to oral communication, he should

be started in the earliest stages of school training to listen purposefully and speak effectively. He

is often handicapped in many ways in the development of his listening and speaking skills, He is usually

more limited in his vocabulary development than more able children and demonstrates a greater tendency

to speak in short or incomplete sentences. He is often unprepared to give the attention necessary for

learning by listening. He generally has had fewer experiences to build upon, and therefore is unable

to use, understand, and assimilate listening as well as the more able child.

The development of listening and speaking skills must be developed through a carefully planned instruc-

tional program, This program should not be confined to a separate period or subject area but shotld be a

part of all the school experiences. Therefore, in order to help the intellectually limited child gain

the necessary skill, poise, and confidence to meet listening and speaking situations, it is necessart40

provide many meaningful experiences within the school similar to those that confront him in daily life,



ORAL COMMUNICATION

Objective I: The student will develop.effective listening skills.

Steps Toward Goal ,

Sumeded2rocedures and Instructional Activities Resource Materials

1. The student

identify and uSe

the rules of coup.

teous listening.

2. The student uill

retain information

acquired through

the application of

listening skills.

Predetermine, from observation and the children's

oral contributions, what the students know about

good listening manners.

Evolve from the students' contributions sore State*

ments of the listening manners they know. E.g.:

Do not interrupt the speaker. Look at the speaker.

Develop a check list with the class which includes

the behavior that are essential for good listening

manners. This check list can be used over an extended

period of time to evaluate the listening manners of Sample check list

each student. in Addendum

In order to have students become courteous, re-

sponsive, accurate, and critical listeners, the

following skills should be developed:

Listening to discriminate

Listening for enjo7ment

Listening for information

Listening for directions

Listening for conversation

Listening to evaluate

Refer students with apparent auditory decoding prob-

lems to the speech clinician to work out a coopera-

tive program designed specifically to meet the needs

of those students.

D.L.M. tapes

4th grade Science

Unit on Sound

Peabody Kit Level II



Qbjactisve II: The student will demonstrate acceptable expressive language skills.

Ste s Toward Goal Su ested Procedures and Instructional Activities Resource Materials

1. The student All Tape*some free, spontaneous conversations during

speak clearly, using play periods where shouting, whispering, and mum-

appropriate volume, bling are being used. Have students evaluate the

voice inflection, . ',proper volume for expression in such situations.

and expression.
Ueing the language master and a teacher-made pro..

gram, have the students identify the proper enun-

ciation of words and sentences.

Provide activities to develop correct speaking

habits. E.g.: Use choral speaking, sing action

songs, report current events, buy tickets for

activities, ask for a book at the library.

NOTE: Aefer any student with apparent speech

defects to the speech ainician for evaluation

and remediation.

2. The student will Conduct a question and answer period where the

speak in complete students will note if responses are of one word,

sentences, a phrase, or a sentence. Emphasize that a sen-

tence is ueed to express ideas fully and to

insure that one is being correctly understood.

Project a picture on the screen to have studwats

tell in sentences what is being shown.

Using a class vocabulary list encountered in-daily

situations, have the students use the words in

oral sentences.



ORAL COMMUNICATION

Objective II: The student will demonstrate acceptable expressive language skills.

Stesp1.wal Goal Su Rested Procedures and Instructional Activ.ities Resource Mhterials

Using information learned in subject matter areas,

have students compose riddles using a series of

sentences.

3. The student will Instruct students in the prcper use of plural

use standard noun and verb forms. .E.g0: Show a picture of

grammar. a noun, such as a tree. Students will orally list

verbs which might logically be applied to that

noun) such as DIA, tratl,

Develop activities in which the students identify

proper speech patterns) using taped conversations)

teacher-child dialogue) or child-child dialogue.

Play games in which the answer requires the correct

grammatical response.

To reinforce these classroom activities, have the

children listen to appropriate educational TV

programs which invite participation in oral commun.

ication, and relate the concepts they have learned.

Using real-life situations, try to establish speech

patterns which are appropriate to the situations

and provide opportunities for practice each cly.

E0G.: greeting visitors coming into the classroom)

greeting friends and classmates, visiting a res-

taurant to order a meal.

8
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Ste s Toward Goal

4. The student will
use language
appropriate to
the situation.

19

ested Procedures and Instruct_onal Activities

Have students recall situations where oral lan-
guageis,used and classigy them ad forMal and
informal. Bog. gighly inforMal language and
slang:may be used at a ball game: whereas more
conservative language may be:used in the class-
room.

Evaluate the conversations heard in the cafe-
teria. Set up standards for oral communication
that may serve as guide lines for 'appropriate
at lunch time.

Use vocabulary-building exercises to enrich the
students' oral vocabulary so that they will be
able to express themselves in a more meaningful way.

Tape different types of telephone conversations.
Have students identify proper language usage and
suggest ways to improve the conversation.

List with students the skills necessary for suc-
cessfull interaction during daily routine and re-
creational activities.

9



ORAL OCIOINICATION

Objective III: The student will reach his highest level of cognition.

baToward 0clai Sumsled Procedures and Instutional Activities Resource Materials

1 The student will

retain facts,

a. He will list

facts.

b. He will se-

quence facts.

Have the students orally list details of a pica

ture shown to the class.

Use the opaque projector to flash a picture on

the screen. Have the students orally list as

many details as possible from the picture.

Have students orally list details of class

activities such as field trips, stories read

to the students, movies, film strips.

Have students list categories in various se-

quences; e.g.: numerical order, size, impor-

tance, alphabetical order.

Teach songs:and poems to the students that

emphasize.sequence; e.g.: "I Know An Oldlia4

Ao. Swallowed a Ply," "Old Macdonald Had. a

Farm",

Jave students rearrange a series of events

uSing dates ortme words; e.g.:

041 4V,1-#41 19 iften.j224

evenint7111.,-----F1ti

Have students arrange pictures in correct

order and tell the story depicted by the

pictures.

10

11111121aRIE

PIEFAIZ The Elam.
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Schools, Cincinnati
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A Guide To The Role
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Steps Toward Goal Suggested Procedures and Instructional Activities Resource haterials

Elicit from students the steps'in 4 known expel'.

hence; e.g.: playing a game) daiIy.schedUle.

Have the students orally sequence facts from a

story read to them.

c. He will fol-

low directions,

d. He will iden-

tify the main

idea.

22

Ask the students to carry out one-step oral direc-

tions, Follow with oral directions of more than

one step; e.g.: fire drill route, playground rules.

Record specific directions on tape and have the

students follow these direutionso

Give verbal directions for making a particular

object; e.g.: hand puppets, pin cushions. Dal-

uate each student's performance in following

directions,

Tape directions for a simple recipe and have

students follow these directions.

Provide ongoing experiences for following direc .

tions throughout the year.

Have students select.from a group of pictures

the pne that best illustrates a story which has

been read to them.

REd a story to the class and have the students

select from a list the best statement of the main

thought of that selection.

Have the students select an appropriate title for

pictures, experience charts, stories, etc.

11

The wisconsta

Education



ORAL COMMUNICATION

Objective III: The student will reach his highest level of cognition.

Ste s Tward Goal Suggd Procedures ar._1,L_nstmJi:r".."`"`wileti-13,ties

&cord paragraphs and Short stories on tape and

have the students tell the main idea.

The student will

apply logic to

what he hears.

a. He will make

inferences and

draw conclu-

sions,

Read stories, play tapes, or show films that show

a variety of behaviors. Have the students deter-

mine acceptable or unacceptable traits,

Resource Nat.ariall

Read short paragraphs describing an event. Have

the students answer related inferential questions.

Have the students orally list all the things that

helped to cause a particular event.

Read the beginning of a story aloud. Show the sth .

dents a group of pictures and have them identify

the picture that tells how the story will end.

Read the beginning of a story to the students. Have

students tell how they think the story will end,

Have the students analyze idioms, E.gt: "Straight

from the horse's mouth," Ull'h how time flies,"

"It's raining cats and dogs."

Using a picture of a seasonal scent, ask the students

to tell in which month 'or months the picture was taken.

Have them sipport their answers.

12
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Steps Toward Goal

b. He will trans-
fer information
learned to other
situations.

Sugested Procedures and Instructional Activities

Simulate emergency situationsin which:students will
have to .give name, .. date of birth. rime of parents,

telephone'nuMberp.and,address.

Set up a variety of situations .in which students
must transfer concepts learned in the blassroom
to real-life situations. E.g. Encourage students
to listen to weather forecasts at homs and deter-
mine appropriate dress.

Observe the daily behavior of students in and out of
classroom to determine if the cognitive skills they
learned in the classroom are being used in daily
activities.

Els s orn



ORAL COMMUNICATION

Objective IV: The student will comnunicate orally in a variety of life situations,

Steps Toward Goal Su Rested Procedures and Instructional Activities

1, The student will

identgy appro-

priate um to

express his

thoughts and

feelings,

2 The_student will

communicate in-

formation in var-

ious kinds of ex...

periences,

He will par-

ticipate in

social con-

versation,

27

Develop evaluative activities using material in

Social Competencies, Objective II, Liscuss,re-

sults with each student.

Using available media, simulate situations in

uhich students have the opportunity to practice

various introductions in the home, school, and

community.

Select a classroom host and hostess each week

to greet visitors to the classroom.

Permit some classroom time in which students

converse freely with one another,

Develop with the students a list of possible con-

versational topics to be used when talking to

friends, family, visitors, etc,

Resource Materials

Have students practice conversational techniques

with other students in a variety of situations; Ng.:

in the home, expressing verbal regrets, conversing

on the telephone,

Refer to activities

in Social Competen-

cies, Objective II,



..a...._o_a..lStesTowardGStmsatProceolres and Instructional Activities

Evaluate studentls formal and informal converse.

dons, Suggestions for improvement mey be made

in conferences,

b. He will be

able to take

gad relay in.

formation,

c, He will seek in .

formation in a

variety of sit .

uations.

29

Resource Materials

Have students listen to news, weather, end special

announcements on radio or television for specific

information end report it to the 'class,

Create situationsln which it is necessary for the

student to take messeges and re4y information, E.g.:

messages from a guest at tie deur* door; pUblic

address Messages; messages between home and school"

Or school and someone in the coma:mit telephone

messages.

Develop lessons in which students will practice

giving verbal directions to a classmates, Have

classmates atteEpt to follow directions; eq.,

playing a game.

Provide opportunities for students to orally

report on books read, television programs seen,

places visited, projects coEpleted, etc.

Have student :Lather and learn to give personal

information in emergency situations; eq.,

name, date of birth, name of parents, tele.

phone number, address.

Using a telephone kit, have the students simulate

situations to obtain information; e.g.: bus sche-

dule, price iafomation, ordering food, tele .

phone information.

15

Refer to Motility

I 21).

Obtain a telephone kit

from the Special Educe.

tion Office,



ORAL COMFMNICATION

Ybjective II% The student will communicate orally in a variety of life situations.

fte s Toward Goal Suggested Procedures and Instructional Activities Resource Haterials

Dramatize situations where the students will obtain
information from community workers. E.G.: asking
questions in the library, buying merchandise in a
store, ordering from a nenu in a restaurant.

Simulate emergency situations where the student
will have to decide what number to call for
assistance from police, fire, ambulance, of a
neighbor.

31
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Addendum

Samole Check List: Courteous Listening

Did Ilisten to the maker?
_

Usually Sometimes

Did I how resnect for the sneaker?

IDid 1 sit ouietly?

4111..~0.1.010.0.01.

Seldom

Did I listen without interrupting?

Additional skills to be added where 4paic4)1e.

32
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Addendum Teacher Rating Chart for-Listening and Speaking Skills - Page 2

Listening for Conversation

Refrains from interrupting others.

Uses knowledge to contribute to group conversations.

Engages in polite conversation.

Role-plays telephone conversations introductions; and

meal-time conversation,

Uses the telephone successfully

Makes introductions of visitors to a group.

Participates in conversations in a cafeteria.

Listening to Evaluate

Mhkes realistic judgements about high-pressure advertisements.

Tells the feeljngs and emotions of characters in a story or in real life,

Distinguishes between relevant and irrelevant ideas in an oral selection.

Retells a story in sequence.

Determines those statements that are factual and those that are

fanciful,

S Successful

A - Average needs some improvement

- Needs improvement and remediation

18



Addendum Teacher Rating Chart for Listening and Speaking Skills

lislta to Discriminate

Detects the source and direction of sounds.

Identifies classmate,s voices.

Identifies sounds of different tonal quality.

Identifies sounds of danger in the environment;

e.g., weather, traffic.

Differentiates between facts that are true and

those that are not.

Draws well thought-out conclusions.

Determines facts that are pertinent to getting

the main idea of a selection.

Seeks out audio media.

Illustrates the mood of music through body movement

Indicates rhythm.of poem and music by tapping, swaying or

any other appropriate means.

Discusses his own feelings.

Frequently requests the Same selection.

Shares experiences gained fromlistening activities,

Listening to Directions

Follows directions in carrying out classroom activities

Responds to established sound signals in the school

Follows a sequence of directions.

Arrives at a designated location by following oral directions.

Listening for Informativa

Uses information gained from announcements over PA system.

Wears clothes in accord with weather prediction.

Repeats an oral message.

Tells to others information he has learned through listening.

Recalls information learned through an experience'.

36
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WRITTEN COMNICATION

Introduction

Communication shoUld be the heart of the special edtcation program and the basis of its

strength, written communication must be a part of the intellectuaIII limited studentls

if he is to succeed he must communicate,

The components of written communication are reading, writing, lad computational skills.

In this guide, they are considered in the following ways: identification of symbols, re-

production of symbols and comprehension skills.

In the elementary program, skills are taught in a developmental program. Evaluation of

student usage in a variety of practical settings is essential to the program.

It is not the purpose of this guide t4 describe total programs within the area of written

communication. Rather the guide presents program objectives which describe behaviors that can

be measured to determine what the students have learned.

In order to assess how the student ln use written communication, the teacher should first

diagnose the level of competency of the dent1singleadomade'tosts) standardized tests,

informal inventories) and observation, dla reading teacher and/or the assistant principal can

assist in this evaluation. Teacher ob,avation should include:

Body Coordination

Are his body movements coordinated?

Can he use scissors) pencils) and crayons successfully?

Does he use one hand consistently?

Visual Development,

Does he indicate an eye condition that might cause discomfort

or a handicap in reading?

Can he see likenesses and differences gnong figures) words, and objects?

20
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Auditorvelpnient

Can he hear likenesses and, differences among different kinds of

words and phrases? ,

Can he cOntrol hie attention span when listening?

Oral Speech Patterns.'

Does he exhibit immature speech patterns?

Does he have difficultyin pronouncing simple sounds?

Does he show any problems Such as stuttering?

Does he become nervous or withdrawn who) reading?

Does he easily give up on a task?

Does he follow directions imeediately?

Does he stidk with a taek? ,

Can he accept changes in the classroom?

Can he work with other students/

Mental Development

Does he appear to have a good memory?

Can he relate the events of a simple story?

Nes he att-A to solve sisple problems in his everydq school life?

Does he indicate creative abilities, such as drawing or illustrating

an idea or concept?

Interests and Attitudes Background

Ales he show an interest in reading?

Is there evidence that he has had cpportunities to visit places az

see things with his family?.

Does he like to have stories read to him?

Doss he respond to pictures and displays?

Does he readily talk with enthusiasm about experiences he has in his

everyday life? 21
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LanuageDevelopntent

Is his pronunciation clear and correct?
,

Does he, Use a, variety of words in his general conversation?

Does he use words that he has read in his developmental reading

program?

Can he retell a story in his own words?

Rearclia

The student should use a variety of approaches to developmental reading, depending on the needs

of the individual student,

The 1E9... ileakaa.loch

All elementary schools in Baltimore County are well supplied with several

series of basal readers. These materials are designed to provide sequential

programs of reading instructione in such skills as word recognition) vocabulary)

and comprehension. Since they are not designed for the intellectually limited

child, the activities suggested in the manuals must be adjusted to the needs of

the students, The rate of introduction of new concepts and skills must be adjusted

to comply uith individual differences. The special class teacher should peruse

the series in her school to determine what materials could be used with certain

individuals in her class,

The LinguisticApproach,

This approach is concerned with the structure of language and how symbol-

sound relationships can be established, The Charles EArrill program is being

used in schools in Baltimore County in the regular elementary program. The special

class teacher should become acquainted with this through the assistant principal

of the school) in order to ascertain if this program could be used with certain

individuals in the class,

22



hugaatile.L.1.encelpsiti

All areas of the language arts are used in the initial stage of this

approach. Listening and speaking are emphasized in the ea4 stages and

reading and writing are later added to form a total language development

program, Student experiences are used as content material through which

the readinokills are developed. This approach can be used with all

content areas. Descriptive manuals are available in each elementary school,

V444 Fernald Method

This technique has been used with children and &tits who have been

unable to read because of a lack of training in developmental skills or cap'

not relate to other methodologyo Basically: the student tracee mords to be

learned using visual: auditory: kinesthetic: and tactual modalities. This

approach is described in the book Lemedia.jacjaniuesiolSubects

hy Orace Mdernald,

It is hoped that the teacheimill become acquainted mith all available reading instruction

techniques, evaluate student needs, and design a reading program for each student,

Since the goal of the program is to prepare-the student for successful living: legibility of

handuriting should be a goal in the elementary program. Be manual for the Zaner Bloser Method is

available in each elementary school. The teacher should take into consideration the student's

coordination skills and development: handedness: etc.: prior to deviping the program for each student.

Spelling

Individual needs of student will determine the spelling program.for each childo .5ome

students will benefit from a modified program: using graded spelling books, Others will benefit

from instruction based on the words used in their language arts program, (Dolch List) Some

students will be unable,to relate to a structured spelling program: but they will need to

recognize words for survival in their everyday livine.

23
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Nathematics Program

The Office of Special Education has developed the guide Lezelopmeral,.9.enla

ilat_,hematics which is available to the teacher for the sequential presentatlon of basic

computational skills,

These computational skills must be used by the student in real-life situations in

his future career. Therefore, the teacher should provide every opportunity for the student to:

1 work 'thought', problems without seeing the written computation

21 relate basic mathematical concepts to real-life situations

31 successfully use measurement (linear) liquid, dry)

140 tell time by reading a clock and apply his knowledge to getting

to a place cc time

50 identify and use coins and paper money.

Evaluation of the,student's abilities to use and comprehend written communication should

1,, :one in the content areas as well as in the structural developmental program. It is suggested

that the teacher evaluate aad record the student's achievement using the Steps to the Goal,

Remedial techniques should be used when indicated,



WRITTEN COMMUNICATION

Objective I: The student will recognize and reproduce the symbols of written communication,

Ste s Toward Goal

1. The student will

recognize and

write simple to

complex sydbols

of written lane'

guage.

Su ested Procedures,and Instructional Activities

NOTE: The:students should be instructed in reading

approaches and activities that will enable them to

achieve success. Determine the wAy in which each

student can best learn and develop an appropriate

program.to meet his individual needs.

Language Experience Approach

Developmental Approach

V AoLL

Linguistic Approach

Phonetic Approach

Resource Ekterials

Allen, Van Roach

Allen, Cearyce,

Introduction to

alanguaLikale

ence Program,

Chicago, Ills

Encyclopaedia

Britannica Press,

1966

Basal Aeaders

Bush, W., Giles, H.,

kids to Psycho-,

linguistic Teach-

Merrill Lin-

guistic Readers -

Charles Merrill

Publishers

5 0
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OTTEN COMXUNICATIOH

Objective I: The student will recognize and reproduce the:symbols of written communication.

Ste s Todard Goal Su ested Procedures and Instructional Activities Resource Haterials"

GoalS for using written communidation should indlude:

Skill development

Functional usage

Reading for enjoyment

Language Arts Skills include:

Word attack skills

Spelling

Sentences:

Hame words

Action uords

,Descriptive utrds

Punctuation

Capitalization

Paragraphs:

Indentation

Punctuation

Capitalization

Content

Ainctional Usage:

Dictionary

Parts of a book

Encyclopedia

Use of the library

The teaching of language art skills should be an on-

going program that is woven into all activities in

the school day. Time shoul0 be allotted for teaching

26

The Laidlaw

Language Experience

Program

New Directions in

lala Teachers
Edition) Harper &

RAW Publishers

91AleiLlagE,
American Book Co,

5 2



Objective I: Me student will recognize and reproduce the symbols of written co

Ste s Toward Goal Su : ested Procedures and Instructional Activities Resource Materials

2, The student will

recognize and

write simple to

complekeymbols

in mathematics.

53

skills prior to their functional use and for

reinforcement,

Use the Zaner Moser method's manual for the transi- Freeman) Frank,

tion from manuscript to cursive writing, as advo- Reference Manual

cated by the Board of Education of Baltimore County. LoLyeaol2L,'s

Note: Every written lesson should be a writing Zaner Bloser 0o0)

lesson, but time should be spent in intensive Columbus) Ohio

training of correct letter formation,

If a student has perceptual-motor problems) use

a walking board and other equipment to aid him

in the development of balance. This will also

contribute to the learning of laterality and

directionality.

If a student lacks gross and fine motor coordi-

nation use the chalkboard training techniques

advocated by Kephart.

The development of mathematical concepts should

also include functional use, The teacher will

follow the sequence of concept development found

in Elementary hnc-

tional use will be described in Objectives II

and III.

27

Ideal Alphabet

Practice Cards)

Ideal Groovy

Letters

Kephart, The Slow

Learner in the

017;77.--a

3rEgaRNIK
Element Matheu

1118.1Lc8:

Education Series

54



WRITTENOOMIGAEON

Objective II: The student will reach his highest level of cognition,

itessaslikal SI...jEejitedl........uecivesand Instructional Activities Resource Materials

retain facts he

reads I

a, He will list Present a picture to the class, Have students

facts, select from a prepared list of written facts

those facts pertaining to the pictures

Prepare a short passage and encircle the most

important facts. Have the students read the

passage and list as many encircled facts as

possible from memory. Story facts night be put

on sentence strips.

Use a series of pictures, one or two of which

represent the details of a paragraphs Have the

students read the paragraph and select the correct

picturess

Write a short description of a pictuxe on the boards

Have the students read the descriptions and illus-

trate what the description tells,

Have the students read a paragraph and answer a

series of true.false questions which support details

fran the paragraphs

Present a written math problem to the class and have

the students list the known facts of the problems

Have the students read a paragraph and list the

details in their own words.

28

NoteLibe.selected

resources mentioned

below can be used

throughout this

objective.

Getting the Fact

Bernell Loft, Ltd.

Spice Educational

Services,
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Goal Activities Resource hteriale

iave-the-students-arrange-nUmbers-in,numerical,order,---

sequence

facts, Have the students arrange words in alphabetical order

(spelling words, vocabillary words, etc.),

Present a math problem and have the students sequence

the facts in preparation for the mathematical operation.

Scramble the words in a sentence and have the students

put the words in correct Sequence, iajallg 'and
Laidlaw

Brothers,:

Cut a paragraph apart and have the students put the LocatindCor-

sentences together in sequence, pcting Readin;

Wagltlgt

COI

Have each student number sentences in the sequen- A Guide to the Role

tial order in which they occurin a paragraph, of tuelailluder)

Board of Education of

Baltimore County

Present scrambled events of a teachermade story

to the students and have them arrange the events

in logical order.

Read a story to the clasb, 'Give the students a

list of scrambled facts from the story and have

them arrange the facts in correct order,

29



idRITTEX COMMON

Objective II: The student will reach the highest level of lognition.

emrammiraMOIMIMMIP=m0,

........suasted Procedures and Instructional Activities Resoircerg----ialsStealioward Goal

1.111-fol-

low direc-

'dons,

--Ask-the-students-to-carry-out-one-step-written-direc-

tons, Follow this with written directions of two

steps armor%

Have students (silently) read directions requiring

specific actions and act them out,

Give students types of exercises that call for

specific directions, E.g.: Color the big ball

blue; the small ball reds

Have the students follow a simple written recipe.

Create situations in which students must be aware

of the uritten directions on a page of math pro-

blems; e.g.: a page of problems uith no opera-

tional signs, but with written directions at the top

d. He will iden- Have the students categorize words that go together;

tify the main e.g.: car, bus, trainihouse

idea,

Have the students choose an appropriate title for an Reaciatitatl,

experience story. American Education

Publishers

Enisent a math problem and have the students

decide exactly what they want to fit&

'Write a short story that describes an object.

Have the students read the story and decide what

the object is.

30

Getting the ifain Idea,

Darnell Loft, Ltd.

6 ()



EleEs Toward Goal Swested Procedures and Instructional Activities Resource Materials

2. The student

will apply

logic to what

he reads.

He will make

inferences

and draw

conclusions,

61

ifter-reaeing-a short-storyihavrthe students

select from a group of pictures the one picture

that best illustrates the nain idea of the story.

Duplicate several possible main ideas in prepara-

tion for a selected reading. Go over these ideas

before the ieaciing; then following the reading

have the studants select the correct main idea.

Read paxt of a story to the students. Show some pic- Drawilisclusions%

tures and have them identify the picture that tells Darnell Loft, Ltd.

how the stor7 might end.

Develop adivities in which the students ascertain .112761.1.L.4
similarities and differences between lords and Darnell Loft, Ltd.

between phrases.

Select stories to read to the students that cone

tain ideas from which inferences may be drawn.

Eq.: A character has spent a long time naking

a birthdanift for his brother, Aat are pro-

bably his feelings toward his brother,

Have students read several short stories and select

a title that would fit all the stories, Have them

show by comparison that the ideas in the stories

are similar,

31
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IMES OOPIENIOATION

Objective II: The student will reach the highest level of cognition,

§10.Toward Goal Ssieslirosedures and Instructional Activities

a mitiffiablettlidliiirelitideitileade----
what mathematical operation is to be performed in

the problem.

Develop math lessons in which students can disw

conclusions as to what math processes should be

used to obtain an answer; e.g., how much change

would be received from a puchase1

bd He will transu

ferinfoma.

tion to other

situations,

Resource Materials

Evaluate the litudent's ability to transfer mathe-

matical concepts into real life situations: No,
using addition to find total cost of two or more

items.

Observe students' behaviors throughout the school

year to determine if there is carry.over from

classroom instruction in written communication,

32

D.:112Dcarsalld
Sense , Fearon

Publishers,

64



Objective III: The student will use functional symbols, words, sentences, and paragraphs.

Ste s li.mi..xliziatecionduzies at. A"tivities

1 'The'itUd6nt will.

read and use

printed mater-

ials neccssary

for successful

living.

Resource Materials

leve-the"students-carry out-one-step written-direc-

tics. Follow these with directions of more than

.one step. E.g.: safety signs, care labels on clothes,

directions on boxes, etc.

Provide activitiec where the student must use alpha-

betical sequencing to seek information from such ref-

ences as telephone directory, dictionaries, encyclo-

pedias, catalogues.

Use newspapers and magazines to seek information; e.g.,

T7 schedule, weather reports, food sales, recreational

activities.

Give written directioni for making a particular oNect;

e.g., hand pupOts, mobiles, placemats. Evaluate eaCh

student'S performahce in following directions and

using Measurement.

Have the students use a simple recipe or menu. Eval-

uate each student's performance in following direc-

tions and using measurement,

Using,iewspapors, magazines, and catalogues, have the

students compute the total cost of selected items,

Simulate a situation in which students have a deeignated

amount of money to spend on certain items;, e.g.,

buying an outfit of clothes without going over a

budgeted amount.

33
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Objective The student will use functional ombols, words, sentences, and paragraphs

Ste s Toward Goal, Su aested ProorlTdmird Instructional Activities Resource Mnterials

---Providelctivities-in-which-students7havkhe

opportun3ty to spend money; e.g.,' buying,food

for a cooking,project.

2. The student

uill use appro-

priate written

forms to fit his

needs.

Provide activities in which it is necessary-for

students to note the times a task was begun aad

completed; e.g., signing in and ott of the class-

room. Relate these activities to the students'

daily schedtle.

Using a bus schedule, have students look up arrival

times for bus stops in the community. Enlarge these

activities to evaluate students' abilities to use

bus schedules independently. Continue to evaluate the

student's ability to read and use printed information

necessary in his everyday life,

HaVe the students bring samples of4i4ous forms

to class 7 friendly letters, simple information

forms, addreSsedenvelopes, invitations, Simple

lpplications, order forms for paperback book clubS,

forms,for simple:purthaSes or lunch Slips, etc.

Identify parts of formats and have students use

them appropriately.

Aftv instruction evaluate how the students:

correctly fill in blanks .

identify key words of forms

use abbreviations

use proper size and type (cursive or

manuscript) writing

Addendum



Etptagard Goal Suggested Procedures ay Instructional Activities Resource Materials

3 The student will

express his

thoughts and

ideas in group

and independent

writing,

a. Ha will con-

tribute to: a

written acti.!-

itY done by e,

group os stu .

dents.

b. He will urite

independently,

69

Using fUnctional situations, develop with the class

samples of the various forms; e.g.: thank you notes

to another class, completion of forms for rreation

center.

Demonstrate to the class how to group and arrange ideas

by composing a class story, Supply the main idea

and have students contribute ideas to be grouped

and arranged in a chart story form,

Have students compose as a group friendly letters

or poems about a meaningful experience.

Provide opportunities for the students to write

titles for poems, stories) soup, scrapbooks,

drawings, paintings.

Have the students write a simple sentence or

question in response to an experience, such as a

field trip, a unit activity, or a guest speaker)

or as a caption for a cartoon.

inersaitej

American Education

Publiehere

Present questions to the students for which they &ET-1;1120a
must write an appropriate answer. Ginn

Have the students kep a personal

'35



MITTEN CONNIOATION

Objective III: The student mill use functional symbOls, words, sentences, and paragmphs.

StensToward Ca1 SugestaOLProcedures and Instructiona Al Resource Werials11800alawl

Provide numerowopportunitiesJor eacitstudent to

mrite about his experiences and interssts hobbies,

sports, TV shoWs, trips'etc. Thes3 can be in till

form of stories, compositions, and poems.

Evaluate how each student can put his thoughts in

writing, choosing the proper form to fit the sit.

uation,

71



Addendum

Sarvle Fats

Plembership Card

Addres,LmOmMommmmummumpummmemilimommOMMINOMMWWWWW

Phone

Name

Belongs to the Good Spellers Club at

School

Signed

01

1 Application for Library Card

1

I Name

Adares6
so.roiminswirernr 1=1M JIIMLOVIINNIO

1

School
........10.100ftolgWaxrritroratrworrammtiftwolio

Age .Phone

Have you checked books out before?

Yes No

73
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Introduction

Motility, as used in this
context, indicates a

person's desire
and ability to move,

The intellectuay
limited student, as

well as the student with normal learning ability,

achieves motility
through the following sequential steps:

readiness to move, training in

movement, application of training, and practical
experiences involving traveling.

Motility training is best
developed as part of the student's

total learning experience.

Through various
stages and steps, the student will acquire those skills necessary

for travel

in the school, in the communithand into the erpanding world.

The suggested
activities in the

following section my vary according to the ability of the

students to follow the sequential steps necessary for travel. The teacher cannot assume that

because the student reaches the destination, he knows the basic concepts of motility that he will

need in dagy life.

The teacher must
constantly update the resomrce materials because

of the changing community

scene new recreational areas,
additional shopping

centers, my roads, Motility training star

in the school
setting and is then expanded into the community.

38
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NOTILITY

Objective I: The student will move independently to the school and within the school

Sueqed Procedures and Instructf6nal Activities Resource Aaterials

1. The student will

travel indepeneent-

ly to his school

and trill accurately

describe the route

taken,

2, The student will

independently

travel in the

school,

Have each student describe how he arrives at school:

,means.of transportation

lechl butrptop

time schedule

Ilamiakralong the.route

Construct a large map with the school as focal

point, identify communities served by the school,

so that the students can trace the routes they

travel to' school,

On a simplified map of the community or area,

have students identify the following:

their homas

landmarks on the way to school

routes followed by the students.

Have student.describe how he cave to school,

identifying the following:

streets and roads

numbering system of houses

names of landmarks

safety signs along the route

approximate tine of travel

directionality.

39

hap Skill Project)

Book I, II,

Scholastic

Map of the community

obtained from local

bank, real estate

agency, service

club, fire dept.,

etc.



MOTILITY

Objective I: The student will move independentltto the school and within:the school,

;522s12wardital.......JAELtecipzechza and In*uctional Activities Resource Materials

He will reach Have each student describe how he walked to:the

his classroom. classroom:

path followed to entrance of building

procedure to enter the building

landmarks along the way to clasSroam.

b. He will reach

rooms and areas

in his daily

schedule.

Take students on a walking tour to see the route-

to be followedio reach his homeroom from various

locations in the school,

Develop with the students a sight vocabulary list

of words necessary for independent movement in

the school.

PrOvide the class with a laminated map'of the

school. Have the students locate thOntrance

to the school'andtheir homeroom, identifying

landmarks along the way:so they can mark on the

map the:route(s)folloupd to the classroom.

Develop activities in which each stUdent demon.

Arates,that he can reach his classroom from

various locations inAhe school.

Take students on a tour around the school,

pointing out areaS necessary to find in their

dagy schedUle.

Provide an enlarged (ioegj unlabeled

school map for each student and hale him locate

the following:



Sasj....2.1Goowaal......ocedures,and Instructional activities Resource Materials

Landmarks (exits, fire extinguishers, etc.)

Lockers

Cafeteria

Special Subject areas

Lavatories

c. Ire will reach

areas outside

his daily

schedule,

82

Discuss with the students the 7,:utes tit class will

follo to reach certain destinations on the class

schedule. Have students follow these routes, in a

group and independently.

Continue to develop the aight vocabulary list for the

students' notebooks,

Set up situatiOns in which students deliver messages

to particular areas) first with a buddy, then alone.

Discuss with the students the shortest route to

reach each area in their daay schedule. Have students

follow these routes, in a group and independently.

Discuss uith the students alternate routes uhich can

be used to reacheach area. Have students follow these

routes in a group and independently.

Have students give oral and written directions to and

from particular rooms or areas in their daily schedale,

Have the children walk through the building to acquaint

them:with the way the rooms are numbered in tip bulldiug,
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tOTILITY

Objective I: The student will move independsptly to the school and withimtho .school,

&EL...Toward Goal Suaskarossajeund Instmtional Activities iesource Naterials

3, Th6 student will

follow establish.

al safety routines

;Lside and outside

the school.

On the previously made maps, designate these:

rooms outside the daily schedule

numberS on doors Of classrooms

landmarks

administrative offices

guidance office

health suite

media center

factlty room

custodian's room, etc.

Record on tape directions for a student to go to

two locations without returning to the classroom,

first with a buddy and then alone.

Have the students tape dirutions to one or more

locations for another student to follow.

Compile a card file with written directions to

various locations in the school for the students

to follow.

Have the students make a checklist to record their

ability to trava axound and reach sracial places,

Show the class a film to illustrate safety skills

needed in walking to school and bicycling to

school,

Invite the bus driver to talk to the class

about the need for safety rules,

Allow the students to role play situations 'o

compare good and bad bus manners.

Safety on the Ay to

School, Coronet

asysielLzfet,
Coronet



Ste s Toward Goal Sr gesed PILednres and Instructional Activities itterials

Have the. class 'OUT the school building and

compile a list of possible safety hazards end

what could be doneto elnate theme

asellsf with the class ways to make living to-

gether in the classroom safer, more comfortable,

and friendliere

Practice procedures to follow in a fire drill,

including alternate routes to follow to leave

the building.

Use a filmstrip with the class to depict accept-

able bafe.hehator,in the'6orridorse

Eevelop with the class a chart of these behaviors')

Have the students make posters to illustrate safety

procedures to be displayed around the schoole

As a ctIminating project, have students complete

a class booklet or individual booklets containing

all the information needed to indepudently and

safely move throughout the school.

8 6

FS First Film on

Finding lour 4y to

2.73



EOTILITY

Objective II: The student will locate specific areas in his neighborhood and community.

teips Towardtal .11121212rocedures and Instructional Activities Resource liatFials

1. The student will

locate specific

areas in his

neighborhood

He will locate

known land-

marks, symbols,

and roads on a

map.

He will accurately

describe how

locate special

areas in his neigh-

borhood.

Develop lessons in which students name and

deribe known landmarks in their neighbor-

hoods. Assist them in locating these on a

map. Reinforce previously learned map skills.

Have students share news items and pictures

about knoun locations in ieir communities.

These pictures can be used on a large picture

map that can be added to as new landMarks

are identified.

Have each student develop.a notebook about his

neighborhood, containing newly learned infor-

mation and vocabulary.

Plan lessons so that the students will be able

to state and then write their total address and

phone number. This can be put on an identifica-

tion card for them to carry with them. ,

Provide a variety of activities in which the

students describe hot to reach areas previously

identified. Assist the students with deter-

mining the shortest route to each area. Activ-

ities may includ simulated telephone conversa-

tions, map talks, role playing of giving direc-

tions to a stranger, etc.

1411

Way,

Rand hbWally & Col

tialakdait
Book,Book

Mastic &pine

TA114none Kit, avail-

able' from the office

of pedal Education



StesTowardGoal SuultEllroceatres and instructional Activitles Resource Mterials

Relate to the school neighborhood all concepts

and skills taught about the students' neighbor-

hoods, Take trips to reinforce these concepts

and skills,

2. The student will

locate specific

areas in the

commtraity.

al He will identify

known landurks,

symbols, streets

on a map.

9 0

Use an overhead projector to show students pic-

tures of areas in the community.

Continue to compile a sight vocabulary list for

thr,, student's individual notebook, containing

names of streets and landsarks of the community.

Hake a bulletin board display with pictures of

landmarks and streets in the school community,

As a language lesson have the children write and

present to the class individual stories of a

recent visit to a community resource.

Through discussions and practice exercises have

the students review signs, symbols, and direc-

tions used on a map. Reenforce previously taught

nap skills such as: nearer, farther

right, left

north, south, east, west

across, between, around, over,

under, around, etco

Iii,ps; Show The Barth

Addlystrom & Co.

9i



MOTILITY

Objective II: The student will locate specific areas in his neighborhood and community,

SIESTELrd G ested Procedures and.Instructienal Activities Resource Materials

Have students locate familiar landmarks, symbols,

and streets of the school community on a map.

b. He will identify

new locations from

familiar landmarks,

symbols, and streets

using a map,

c, He will describe how

to reach specific areas

in the community.

92

Develop lessons in which the students learn about

the important locations in their communities.

Assist the students in locating these on a map which

contains familiar locations, Using this map, show

the students how all of these locations can be

reached using faniliar landmarks, symbols, and

thoroughfares.

Provide opportunities for the students to

find nev locations on a map from known

locations -
discuss the importance of knowing impor-

tant places in the community

discover the shortest distance to

locabion

identify names and symbols important

to the community

plan trips into the community,

Plan field trips into the community to see a variety

of community resources* Include the following:

1. The purpose of the trip

2, The.destination

3. The routes to b.4 taken

4. Landmarks to reach destination

5. Appropriate behavior (including safety pro-

cedures)

6 Procedures to follow for taking a trip,

lid
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Steps Tcpflard Goal Suggested Procedures and Instructional Activities Resource 14ater14'

Ohen the students return, have them discuss the
following:

How well purpose was fulfilled
The means of transportation
The route taken
The distance traveled
The time it took to travel.

Evaluate the trip with the students by using an
evaluation form which includes the items in the
previous activity.

As a culminating activity have the students list
the facilities available in the community,and how
to reach them. This information can be used in a
directory for each individual.

9 1



ECTILITY

Objective III: The student will describe how he has traveled throughout his expanded

communitK,*

Goal Su Rested Procedures and 1.1lict5.71--PaaJ. rcglirel==e1=is

1. Th9 student will

participate in

planning a super-

vised trip to the

expanded aommonity.

2. The student will

take a trip into

epanded.conmanity

with a group and

will explain hou he

traveled aad what

he saw.

Expand the students' knowledge of thelarger com-

munity as the need arises. This can be started

with a survey to find what knowledge the.students

have of the world beyond the local community.

Plan field trips into Baltimore County) Baltimore

City) and other areas as they are needed in learn-

ing situations. Follow the steps of planning and

evaluation described in IIc.

Evaluate each student's knowledge of the following

concepts and skills:

1 identification and use of transportation

facilities

importance of making plans before going

on a trip

computation of cost

concepts of time and distance

advantages of courteous behavior and

following safety measures

map reading.

Use field trips to bring first-hand information

about the expanded community to the student.

Consult with the principal to determine school

policies and procedures for field trips.

Evaluate the trip as to:

1 the success of the planning for the trip

the degree of independence in travel

exhibited by the students

* The expanded community is the area beyond the student's connunity and the school community.

48
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Steps Toward Goal

3. The student will
describe where and
how he has traveldd
through his state
and nation.

Suggeotod Procedures and 7:qstructional Activities Rasource ilaterialg

the ability of the students to describe
what they saw and to relate this to the
larger concepts being learned in the class-

roan
the desire of the students to travel to new
locations beyond their communities.

Use students' recall of previously taken trips to

enhance a variety of learning situations. Examples:

A visit to Disney lorld une of leisure time;
Friendship International Airport - transportation
facilities; Columbia, M. - types of housing, etc.

Evaluate the students' abilities in the follcoing

areas and remediate when necessary:
use of road maps to describe routes taken
reading transportation schedales
identification on maps of places visited
determination of distance traveled and the
length of time to reach the destination
increase in ability to estimate the cost of
taking an extendrad trip
expression of desires to see things beyond
the local community.

9 7



Pupil's Name

Addendum

TRAVEL QUaTINNAIRE

Please check or indicate appropriate answer..

walkinp

Teacher's Name

10 Does your child cross streets alone...) with assistance

2. How far from home does your child walk without assistance__ ?

3. Does your child gt to his/her school bus stop from home Alone ?

Riding

1. Does your child use skate board roller skates scooter

tricynle , or two wheeled bicycle ?

2. If she/he rides a bicynle, does he/she ride it in the street

the sidewalk

3. Does he/she ride on a pbblic bus other than school bus)?

how many times_

What means of transportation has he/she used

Has he/she traveled by ---_----_

If eo, how many tim Haw far? To what

, on

If so,

or for what purpose?

6. Has your child traveled by train? If co, did he/she go alom?

How many times? Har far? To what destinaUm

or for what purpose?

9 8 i'arent S'I.sinature

50
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SOCIAL COMPETENCIES



Iffr 111,

SOCIAL CONETENCIES

Introduction

Social adequacy is important for success in life for all individuals; it is most important

for the mildly intellectually limited child.

In the development of the material in this section of the Guide these two essential points have

been kept in mind:

1. An individual must understand himself before he can evaluate how he

should perform n a group.

2 Exposure to life-like group situations will assist the individuals

to exhibit acceptable behavior in real life situations.

The behaviors of students should be evaluated and re-evaluated as they progress through school

exieriences. Therefore, this material should not be emphasized at any specific time, but should

be intorwoven throughout all the learning activities and social interactiOn of the students,

51
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mom =Emus

Objective I: The student will identify his physical and personal needs and will

implement appropriate care for his body needs,

0.1111111111!

ass 1_221d ...

1 The student will

identify and name

the external and

internal parts of

the body and their

functionsi

1 U 2

Suggested Procedures and Instructional Activities liesource Materials

Using material from the previously written guide,. Guide: .S.pecia.l.

have students name the body parts they knowi Intro- Education

duce the parts Of the body not known by students, Erg in_m_Ity.

The information shoUld be recorded by the students Educable

in their notebooks,
Retarded Classes

After the students have identified the main parts

of the body; discuss the function of these partsi

Develop activities in which the students will be

able to describe in simple terms how the parts

and systems of the body work together as a whole,

Leo, put together a model of the human body

pi 0

All 2121.1 G°:

It) 2:alb and 1145
Level 47Board of Education

of Baltimore County

(Elementary Science unit)

kelLngAll Systems Go:

Eiturtis Circtlation and

alialiatAlieverr
Board Of Education of,

Baltimore County (Elemen-

tary Science unit)

Fait; Good Health

Practices Pti 2

Teeth E.es,jars,

and ose osture

Film. ibu ind Yuur Ears

Film: See Better .

Healthy Eyes

1 3
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SOCIAL CONETENCIES

Objective I: The student will identify his physical and personal needs and will

A.pplement appropriate care for his body needs,

Ste s Towa.p......slecilroatresa.nd..Instructional Actives iesource Haterials

2, The student will

identlfy body

changes in growth

aad development.

3, Tae student will

identify his per.

sonal physical

needs.

a. He will dis.

,k criminate be-

' tween good aad

bad food habits.

b. He will demon-

strate good

habits of self.

care and grooming.

Observe children and note changes in their physical

growth. Construct activities that shoW differences

in growth patterns among the students at this age.

Use height and weight chaxts and clothes size indi-

cations.

Invite the nurse to speak with the students about

body changes aad provide opportunity for questionw

answer periods.

Have final year students participate in-the Fmnily Life

and Human Development Unit.

Invite appropriate persons such as a nurse, the school

physical edtcation teacher, a doctor, to instruct the

students on how to maintain proper growth and healtho

Have the students make a variety of daily menus that Film: You and Your Food

will maintain health aad growth. Prepare foods that

are suitable for proper growth and health. Film: It's All in

knowing How

Hased on the needs of the students in the class,

iievelop self-evaluational and informational lessons

about grooming.

Demonstrate various methods of body care, such as Dental Health Kits

for eyes, nose, mouth, hair, nails, and skin.

Examples of activities are: Contact Public Health

Collect toothpaste ads Department regarding

Make toothpaste from baking soda visit,by dental student,

Grow germ cdturesirom-dirkollected from hands,

52
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iden%

d dem

tifY °n"
safety

4.4bkito neceN

4:fit fOr 11°'

.Ction of Per.

Dealth in

com.

and home,

gested Procedures and Instructional Activities Besource Materials

flave students make posters illustrating preventive

measures against diseases, such as rest, periodic

visits to physician, hand washing, etc.

Discuss care of clothing, Collect and read labels Unit, Care of Clolls

irom clothing to insure their proper care: hand. availage"TETIfice

uashing, dry cleaning, etc, Rave students prac. of Special Education

tice clothing care skills.

Develop lessons where students can practice simple

sewing skills:

sewing buttons

hemming

simple stitchery.

Set up a self-care and grooming center in a corner

of the room, Prbvide a full »length mirror, sewing

box, equipment for care of the hair and nails, shoe

polish, etc,

Discuss the necessity of good safety habits for sur-

vival in life todq,

Organize the students into groups to survey the school

and school grounds to list safety precautions that

have been establishedm Discuss hazards that could

occur if these precautions had not been taken.

Have students list lad illustrate safety rules of

the school in their notebooks,

53
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Objective I: The student will identify his physical and personal needs and will

impleint appropriate care for his bo4y needs.

Ste s Toward Goal Su ested Procedures and Instructional Activities Resource Materials

Encourage the students to plan a school-wide safety,

campaign and implement this campaign, Discuss.with

students ways to expand the goals of the safety came

paign to include the comunity.

Plan trip into the community to observe and record

proper and improper safety practices in traveling

to and participating In community activitiet, Have

students study:about the proper authorities who can

implensnt community safety practices, such as Public

Health, .4re, Police and Sanitation Departments,

Discuss how comunity authorities can help inplement

safety practices in the home,

Have the students examine their own homes for safety

precautions that have been taken, Have etudents list

safety hazards and plan steps that could be taken by

the parents,

Plan an exhibit of common household substances,

Develop lessons from which the students learn the

danger of poisonous household substances and their

antidotes.

51

Use and Abuse of None

Food Substances

used in elementary

school drug tut,t,



SOCIAL COMPETSCIES

Objective II: The student will identify and demonstrate effective emotional responses,

Ste s Toward Goal Su ested Procedures and Instructional Activities

wasommarmwmatemeowwwwww.

Resource Materials

1, The student will

identify basic

human emotions,

2 The student will

differentiatebe

tween socially

acceptable and

non-acceptable

emotional re-

sponses,

He will iden

tify emotion-

al responses

in a given

situation,

Have the students discuss feelings and emotions

by talking about the following:

"what mikes me happy"

"what makes me sad"

"abat makes me angry,"

Set up situations in which students are allowed

to recognize and express feelings openly, Some

students m4ybenefit from private conferences

with the teacher.

Shop how change in inflection and tone of voice

can change the meaning of what is said,

Have students observe picturee showing various

emotions and discuss the mood conveyed.

Have the students find pictures or recall sit-

uations of people showing definite emotional

responses, and let students tell what they

think has made the person react,

55

Dndersiindif

our ee s

Text: "be Dimen-

sions in Health

Series,"

Lyons and Carnahan

Pictures and Guide,

}1.213...e.diAt.2.113

David Wook

Film: Children's

Emotion71771

teacher viewing)

FS: ELLThinE

lbgaPns Dem

.2E1E757

FS: 'what De You

Mt Of Otherb 8088

FS: Guess Who's In A

FS: Who Do You Think

Yol-Trmtre? Fra



SOCIAL COMPETOCIES

Objective II: Me student will identify and demonstrate effective emotional responses,

Ste s Toward Goal Suggested P4cedures and Instructional...Activities

Use role playing to show how different individ-

uals may react or feel in a given situation, Ex,

, flow would you act: if someone accidentally hit you?

Record and review the variety of responses of the

pupils.

b. The student will

identi4 pro-

blems that result .

from uncontrolled

emotions.

He will find

effective methods

of Controlling,

his own emotiOns,

Present to the class a list of the basic human

emotionsa Help the students to dramatize how

these are used in a variety of life situations,

Have students relate experiences in which privi-

leges for individuals and for groups were denied

because of individuals who lost control of their

emotionsa Emphasize some consequences of such

uncontrolled emotions.

Use newspaper articles as the bases for a dis-

cussion of crimes and violence that result from

uncontrolled emotions.

Discuss hog these could have been avoided if

emotions were under control,

Using selected pictures from "The Value Series,"

discuss the consequences of uncontrolled or un-

acceptable behavior,

Use role-playing situations demonstrating inappro-

priate emotional responses in given situations('

Follow tith a class discussion to determine what

modification of behavior would be appropriate.

Then have the students play the same roles,

striving to use more positive responses to the

situation,
56

Resource Haterials

FS: You Got Mat

Are Offartagl

Film: School Pro-

Oith Others l71610

Film: Don't Get

A1-12,173771.25

Pictures and Guide,

Value Series

BFA Educational

Media



Steps Toward Goal Sumested Procedures and Instructional Activities Resa

List with the students varied ways to accept
success and failure. Discuss most appropri-
ate behavior modification.

Use bphavior modification techniques with
students who would benefit from these tech-
niques. Consult the guidance counsellor or
the school psychologist for assistance.

1 4
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SOCIAL COMPETENCIES

Objective III: The student will identify his assets and will state how he uses

them in hie everyday life,

iftompipmwieb.~1ftwolmmumowev~mMaftetINIMMION.1110011111111111111011=111111PipirmillOnalasonaftliPlallftlIW
Stepi land Goal. estecedures and Instructional Activities Materials

1, The student will

identify assets of

successful people@

2, The student will

identify assets of

his contemporaries.

Conduct sessions it which'students identify what

makes people successful, using these categories:

Social Adaptability

Physical Ability

Outstanding Job Skills

Creative Talents

Ability to Overcome Handicap

Invite people to the class= to discuss how

they attained success in some endeavor@

Display pictures of people at work and have the

students list the abilities they think the people

must have.

Display books about successful people that the

students can read indepandentV.

Evaluate with each student his list of what he

feels are the conponents of success@

Provide the students with opportunities to

identify and evaluate the assets of their peers.

Use activities that will bring about intern

action of students, such as choosing the

'citizen of the class,"

CAUTION: Students should not rate each other.

58



Ste s Toward Goal Su ested Procedures and Instructional Activities Resource Materials

Organize a classroom club to acquaint students

with responsibilities that are entailed in club

membership.

&courage students to participate in school-wide

and community activities; Ng.) physical education

programs) taleitshows) school clubs, chorus)

orchestra) DCA) scouts) etc.

NOTE: Constant evaluation of students', group

cipation is necessary to insure continuous

learning throughout the school year,

61

120

Refer to Program

Guide) Recreation

Unit) p. 66.
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OCODPAIIONAL EXPLORAIION

Introduction

Occupational Exploration starts when a child first encountere social and economic interaction in the

home, neighborhood and community, Occupational skills and habits are developed from the time he first

relates to a group, learns to follow directions, and begins to develop his interests and skills.

This section of the supplement attempts to show the teacher a series of steps to be taken at the inter'

mediate level as part of the developmental program of career education which will be expanded in the

secondary program.

It is essential for the student to begin evaluating his stu4 habits in terms of worker traits,

!hese traits are directly related to his future success in a job situation, It is also essential

for the student to gain an awareness of the working world and his own interests. Tnis information

can be used to place the student in junior and senior high school vocational programs where he'can

meet with success,

Ihe intermediate teacher uill send to the junior high school teacher an evaluation of the student

in terms of the following:

1, the student's level of attainment of work habits

2, the sthdent's performance on desitnated jobs

3. the student's occupational abilities and interests,

Readiness for vocational education for each student is the result of awareness of the working world,

identification of interests at the elementary level, self-evaluation,

122
V
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OCCUPATIONAL EIPLORITION

Objective I: The student All identity duties and requirements for a variety of

in the school, home, and comnutty

5kpilardGoa..1,.....2.&qested Procedures and Instructional Activities

1, The student will list Compile With the class a list of school workers,

the duties and re- Take the class to visit the school workers' job

quirements of jobs areas, Discuss with the class the duties of each

being performed in worker_and have students make a list of questions

the school, to ask each worker about his job. Invite school

workers to speak to the class. After they have

developed interview techniqaes, have students

interviewschool workers, .

jobs

2. le student will

list the duties

and requirements

of jobs being per-

formed by the mem-

bers.in the home."

Hesource Eaterials

Kit, dol ujor1.113

SVE

Kit) Scidol, Worker

and usa elita
SVE

School Personnel

Write chart stories with the class presenting Lee and Van Allen,

iaformation gained fraa the interviewe and visits. Lan a e Experience

Develop a vocabulary list of words pertinent to imp.
each job,

Have each student keep a notebook to which he

will add material as the unit develops.

Make a chart in which the listed jobs will be

categorized into the following groups: service;

clerical, mechanical.

Compile with the students a class list of parent

or family member jobs.

Discuss with the class the duties of each family

worker, Send home a questionaire to the worker,

Invite a family member to discuss his job. This

information will be added to the student's note-

book after discussion,

cHave a student interview a family member on his

job and report back to the class, Plan field

trips to jobs or work areas described,

63

Baltimore County

Public Schools, The

implaEsipact.

to Pe in-

asji,i...1)itnR 19

FS: aat Else Do

Fathers Do?

What Elsemlo Bothers

Do?

See Addendum



OCCIETIONAL EITLOATION

Objective I: The student will identify duties and requirements for a variety of jobs

in the school, hoge and community.

EFFY-----------owardGoal Suuested Procedures and Instructional Activities Resource Materials

3. The student will

list duties and

requirements of

jobs performed

in the commUnity.

Have the class make a word recognition list and

.
perform a variety of language arts activities

using the words related to each job being dis-

cussed.

With the class make a large map designating the

businesses iu the community, Using the map,

occupation cards, pictures and filmstrips, com-

pile a list with the class of jobs in the com-

munity, Discuss with the class the duties of

each worker,

Develop with the class a list of questions to

ask IJorkers when they speak with the students;

e.g., name of job, duties, requirements of the

job, hours of work, etc.

Invite community workers to speak to the class.

Isk the speakers to bring along tools used on

their jobs, if available.

Expand the word recognition test and develop

language arts activities when needed to reinforce

the job vocabulary.

Fill out with the students job profiles describe

ing all jobs discussed in the classioomlvisited at

job locations, or described by students.

Peaboc171

lomat Kit rt2e

Occupational Cards

0.1 to 065. Hewsa

papers, magazines

Film, We Want Goods

and Services.

476701Er

Contact the Special

Education teacher at

the senior high,sohoOl

or the.Office of Voca-

tional Rehabilitation,

Shell Building, Towson

(828.0600) for thrnameg

of community workere

used it their programs.

Bernell Loft Series,

Locatijathellswer,

Level B

Sample job profile

in Addendum 64



Objective II: The student will compare the traits necessary for success in school with those

necessary for success in employment.

Ste s Toward Goal Su ested Proceduxes and Instructional Activities Resource Materials

1. The student will

identify the traits

necessary for suc-

cess in school.

He will work

under teacher

direction sue-

cessfully.

b. He tdll work

alone success-

fully.

1 / 9

Show filmstrips to help the class make their own FS #8101 "Develop-

on-going list of perSonal traits necessary for sue- ing Good Work and

,

cess in school; e.g., punctuality, regUlar attendance,'Study Habits"

neat appearance, etc.

Have student take a turn teaching a lesSon and

then discussing his experiences as the teacher.

Discuss with the class why rules are ,needed in

the classroom.

Dramatize classroom scenes in which soma students

demonstrate good and poor work habits. Discuss

the results of using good work habits; bad work

habits.

Have each student uee a personal daily check list

to evaluate his progress toward acquiring traits

necessary for success.

Extend the personal checklist to include toler-

ances and traits necessary for working alone.

Have each student write up his own daily schedule

of activities in school and home, indicating which

of those he must do alone,

Have each student perform a task in a given amount

of time. Continue with a series of tasks for which

each student will budget an amount of time to come

plete'e'ach one. Have each student evaluate his

work traits on his Personal Daily Checklist,

65

FS #8057 liWa1173

the Worker Watcher"

Sample Personal

Daily checklist

in Addendum

FS #8082 "What Good

is School"



OCCUPATIONAL EATLORATION

Objective II: The student will compare the traits necessary for success in school with those
necessary for success in employment.

Ste s Toward Goal

c. He will work

successfully

with others.

2. The student will

identify the traits

necessary for suc-

cessful employment.

Su .ested Procedures and InstructionlActivities

Have the,class observe other studeniS in group

situations and discuss hot they get along.

Resource Materials

`'7767.7hatiens.
Detteen People"

FS 0088 Ighat Do You

Expect of Others"

FS #8089 "Guess Who's

in a Group!"

Have the student add traits to the personal daily

checklist that are related to working tith others,

E,g,: Followed directions of another student;

Worked next to another worker; etc.

Set up a group activity there each student is de-

pendent on the other students to get a job com-

pleted; e.g., putting a book together.

Have the students use their personal daily check-

list to evaluate their progress in working in

group situations. Hold a conference with each

student, using his lmpleted checklist and your

observations and eT lation of his work traits

in school.

Give the class some real-life examples of situa-

tions ia which all workers must work together

to complete a task, Discuss the need for inter-

dependency of workers.

Encourage the students to explore and describe

other job situations requiring a group of

workers to work together.

Invite employers to the classroom to describe

the work traits that they consider necessary for

successful employment.

Have the students develop a list of traits nec-

essary for successful employment.

66

FS ;5 'Getting the

Goods to Users"

FS "A Matter of M-

inus"

FS #6 "At Iour

Service"



necessary for success in employment.

itms Toward Goal

3. The student will
name those traits
necessary for suc-
cess in school which
are also needed for

$sful employ-

Suggested Procedures and Instruqtional Activities Resource Materials

Simulate an interview with one student as the
employer and another student as the prospective
employee. Have the employer use the personal daily
checklist to question the worker on his potential
as an employee he mdght hire.

Prepare a class activity in which the students
compare their list of traits for success in school
with those necessary for successful employment.

67
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OCCUPATIONAL MORMON

Objective,III: The student will state a tentative conclusion regarding his occupational

interests and abilities.

Ste s Toward Goal

1, The student will

state his occu-

pational interests.

He will state

present interests,

b He will state

future interests.

SuggestedProcnstructional Activities Resource Materials

After showing films or filmstrips about interests FS #8062 lihat Do

and leisure time activities, encourage the students You Like To Do?

to share accounts of what they do in their free time.

Have each student bring in objects that relate to

his hobbies and then describe the hobbies.

Invite someone with an interesting hobby from

another class to discuss his hobby.

Use the tape recorder to record descriptions

of hobbies of the students.

Review with the class the job profiles in their

notebooks. Compare the interests of students

with the duties aad requirements of these jobs.

Compile with the class a list of activities they

do or would like to do that can be related to

future employment. Have students check their .

individual interests with this list,

Have the class review their list of community FS #6 Trade and

jobs made in Objective I. Industry

Using content given in the Program Guide, have

the students identify various jobs that are

available in the topic covered. Ex.- shelter -

construction workers, food food workel, etc.

135



itaLgoiradGoa,...1rtzestedProceduresandlnstructional Activities Resource Materials

Using the list of community workers, have the

students show how some jobs are alike and then

categorize these jobs. Some suggested divisions:

outdoor jobs, indoor jobs, sitting jobs, standing

jobs, machine jobs, people jobs, etc.

2. The student will

demonstrate his

occupational

abilities.

He will suc-

cessfully zse

tools for in-class

tasks.

He will list

tools neces-

sary in a vari-

ety of jobs.

136

Group the jobs having similar duties into service,

clerical, mechanical categories;

Have each student indicate types of jobs or speci-

fic jobs that he would like to do in his future

career.

Have the students identify the tools they use

in school: e.g., pens, pencils, rulers, etc;

Have them demonstrateloth.:gooduse-and abuse

of these tools.

Review with the class the prescribed format

for written work and the reasons for follow-

ing standard procedures.

lists

Review with the class their joh/and profiles

and take note of the tools that are used in

these jobs. Have tte Students bring examples

of these tools from homei

Kit What Do You

Like To Do?

SVE

Board of Education

of Baltimore County,

Schools Are For

Children797

i'F:1727

69 137



OCCUPATIONAL EGIORATION

Objective III: The student will state a tentative concludon regarding his occupational

interests and abilities.

Steps Toward Goal Su gested Procedures and Instxuctional Activities Resource Materials

Visit with the students the work area Of a worker

in the school and have him demonstrate the use of

his tools.

138 1

Invite workers 'from the community to bring their

tools to the class and demonstrate how they are

used on the job.

Set up activities in the classroom where the

students can work with various tools to produce

and repair items.

Set up learning stations where students can use

the names of tools in a variety of activities:

e.g., an electrical matching board containing

pictures of tools and their names.

He will sue- Have the students discuss the duties involved in

cessfully com- classroom jobs; then ask each student to choose a

plete job-like job to be performed over a specific period of time.

tasks in the

classroom. Help the students compile a daily job check list

so that each worker can judge when his job is

completed and how well he performed it. Change

the jobs on a regular basis so that the students

will get a variety of job experiences.

Hold a conference with each student, using his

completed checklist and your observations to

evaluate his class job
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Steps Toward.Goal

d, He will suc-

cessfully com-

plete job-like

tasks ia the

school

3. The student will

compare his interu

ests and abilities

in the school Jork

experience with the

duties and require-

ments of a variety

of jobs ift the com-

munity.

140

Suggested Procedures and Instructional tiestiv

Review with the class the duties and requirements

of jobs within the school, Afterlhe Students have

completed job profiles Of school workers have them

discuss the job skills they could.learn from these

workus.

Each student should be interviewed by the school

worker with whom they would like to work, Have

the worker use the Personal Daily Check List as

a basis for the interview, Have the student work

with a school worker for a specified amount of

time. Have each student evaluate his performance

on the joii using an individual job check list.

Provide for an evaluation of the student by the

school worker, Reviewthe student's progress

and discuss the evaluation with him.

Using notebook materials, have the students

compare the list of interests and hobbies

with the list of occupations, showing how

they are similar, E.g.: outdoor hobbies

and outdoor jobs, hobbies involving manual

dexterity and jobs involving manual dex-

terity, etc.

Discuss with each student individually his past

evaluations of job experiences and his occupa .

tional interests, developing guidelines the

student can use when considering future occu.

potions. Guidelines include electives in the

secondary program, part-time jobs, leisure time

activities and sources of more information about

other employment possibilities.

71

Resource Materials

See Job Profile in

the Addendum

Job Check List
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Addendum

SAMPLE PERSONAL DAILY CHECK LIST

This chart couldjx used for a specified amcunt of time each day or

over a pre-determined period of time, Have students use a code to

mark the chart; such as: 4.i.very gooda=good; -= needs improvement,

Also complete your, own chart for each student, so that teacher and

student can share evaluations in a conference,

Personal Daily Check

Name

List

MTWTF MI. IiITF

I began my work on time.

I followed directions that I heard,

I followed directions that I read.

wesmilm.11111110.minmeal,

I worked neatly.
._..__.............,.............._......---.--_

I used good manners.
to.RINI

I shared ideas,
--------..........--,__._...

=61.1.0%1110.11.

I worked well 1:17 myself,

I finished my uork on time.

I.found something to do when I finished.

I worked well with other apple.
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.Name of Student

SAMPLE SCHOOL JOB CHECKLIST.

Name of School Worker

Job Performed

Dates Report Covers

-
Things the student
should do on the job:

MTWTE1 H T W
.

Fl

Began the job on time

- ,

,

Helped someone else
_

Flnished the job

Followed directions

Performed tasks well

Performed tasks cheerfUlly
,

Observed safeV rules
,

,

Used self-control .

COMMENTS:

Suggestions for improvewent

* To be used by student, school worker, and classroom teacher.

144
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1. Parent's Name

Addendum

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE

2. Place of employment

3. Job Title

h. General Description
of job

last first

Requirements

6. Tools used

--Date Name

* To be used to gain occupational information from parents.

145
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Addendum

JOB PROFILE

JOB TITLE:

JOB AREA: FSe Clerical,rytiee, or Mechanicag
,

GENERAL DESC21010141 Necific assignment - where, doing what, when, etc.3

JOB ACTIVITIES: Wies or tasks of the job3

PERSONAL QUALIT1ZS Ephysical requirement, tolerances, attitudes, intellectual

abilities)

TOOLS USED ON TO JOB:

Date Name

75
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Addendum

Suggested Unit Development

As mentioned in the general Introduction, the teacher will develop units using

-materials.from-theiroaandthe'Smlemental.Guida.-

Materials in this section include the follouing:

1. Idsts of objectives for two units that may be developed

2. Some suggested topics for units

3. A complete sample unit

It may be advantageous to develop mini-units that can be adapted to the interests

and needs of the student.

Exazples:

Use of Leisure Time - - taught according to seasonal activities.

How Our Government Affects Us - - taught at election time.

Samples: Objectives of Two Units That May Be Developed

LearninkAbout Our Community

The students will travel independently in the community (Motility).

The students will identify workers in the community aad will describe their jobs

(Occupational Exploration).

The students will locate recreational facilities (Social Competencies).

The students will list community services provided by the local government

(policemen, firemen, trash ranoval, etc,),
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Addendum

The students will exhibit a knowledge of health services that are available
(Social Competencies).

The student will lo:ate_shopping centers and commercial facilities.-

How Government Affects Us

The students will demonstrate his recognition of the importance of rules. -

The student will describe generally how his local government works for him.

The student will state the responsibilities of the voter.

The student will describe his responsibilities to governmsnt.

Suggested Topics That May Be Developed into Units

How Our Bodies Work

Taking Care of Our Bodies

Contrclling Our Emotions

- How Machines Work For Us

Transportation In Our World Today

Communication Today

Types of Houses in the School, Home, and Community

Selecting, Preparing, Serving, and Storing Food

77
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Addendum SAMPLE UNIT

Getting To Know Your School

Unit Objective: The student will travel safely and independently around the school and will

...identifylthe namesof_and duties of the staff of the school._

Lesson ObjecElves

I. The student will dem-

onstrate his ability

to travel throughout

the school indepen-

dently.

A. He will reach in-

dependentlI the

places he must go

in his daily sche-

dule.

1. He will list

and identigy

the names of

places in the

sdhool that he

will have to

locate in fol-

lowing his

daily schedule

Suggested Procedures and Activities Curriculum References

Construct a large map of the school to be

taped to the floor. (This map may be used

as a floor plan in constructing a model of

the school.) Shade in the corridors. Use

this map to teach locations and routes to

travel in the school.

Have students suggest places in the school

that they-need to find in their daily sche-

dule. Use these suggestions in:

sight vocabulary exercises

matching games

locating places on the map and in the

school Motility -

Objective I

Have each student keep a notebook to which Steps 2b

he will add materials as the unit develops.

2. He will idea. .-Take walks through the school until the Motility-
tify these student can locate places in his daily Objective I
places during schedule. Steps 2a 2b 2c
a class tr#

through the

school.
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Lesson Obiectives

3. He will locate

on the map

places he must

reach while fol-

lowing his daily

schedule.

4. He will travel

with a buddy

through the

school to find

predetermined

locations.

Re will trave;

alone through

the school to find

predetermined

locations.

plaated Proceures and Activities

Have student identify places in their daily

schedule on a large map in the classroom.

Have students locate places in daily schedule

on small individual maps that mill be kept

in their notebooks.

Have each student travel with a buddy to $:

predetermined room and return with concrete

evidence of completion of the task. He may

first use a map, then travel without the nap.

Have the student trace the round-trip route

on a large kap.

Have the student orally explain the route

followed.

Have the student, with a buddy, travel to

more than one destination and return with

concrete evidence of completion of the task,

again tracing the route on the map.

Haee the student, with a buddy, travel from

a new starting point to a predetermined des-

tination and return to the homeroom with con-

crete evidence of completion of the task.

Continue to gide other directions with more

complexity

Same as 14a.

79

Curriculum References

Written Communication

Objective I-Step 1

Objective II - Step 1b

Objective I

Step 2a,. 2b, 2c

Oral Communication -

Objective II

Step 1,2,3,4

Objective III

Step lb

Written Communication

Objective II

Stu lc
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Addendum Getting to Know 'Your School

Unit Objective: The student will travel safely and independently around the school and will

identify the names of the and duties of the staff of the school.

LessomObjectives___________Suggested_Procedures_and_Activities Curriculum-References

B. He mill reach inde- Follow the same procedures in developing this

pendently the places 6bjective as in A, substituting other places

he must go in the in the school for those on the daily schedule

entire school. until the entire physical plant has been covered.

1. Same as Al

2. Same as A2

3. Same as A3

4. Same as A4

II. The student will

follow established

safety routines as

he travels through

the school.

A. He will follow

safety routineo

when under adult

guidance.

Make use of any safety violations encountered

in achieving Objective I, discussing the conse-

quences and Some alternate correct safety pro-

cedures.

Have the class tour the school building and

compile a list of possible safety hazards.

Discuss with the class ways to make living

together in the school safer, more comfort-

able, and friendlier.

Invite a fireman to speak to the class about

theteed for fire drills in the school.

80

Motility-

Objective I - Step 3

Social Competencies-

Objective I - Step 3c

Oral Communication -

Objective II -Step 1,2,3,4

Objective III, Step la

Motility-

Objective I - step 3

Oral Communication-

Objective II-Steps 1,2,3,4

Social Competencies-

Objective I - Step 3c



Sugge s te d-Proc e dure s- and -Ac tivities-- -Curriculura-Referenc e s-Lesson Objectives

hbtility -

Objective I - Step 3

Social Competencies -

Objective I - Step 3c

Have the students participate in a practice

fire drill. Prior to the drill, list with

the students directions to follow and safety

rules to observe. After the drill, have

students evaluate their performance.

Use a filmstrip or films with the class to

depidt acceptable behavior in the corridors.

F.S. - First Film on Finding Ybur Way to

School Safely could be used if available.

Following a discussion of rules about move-

ment on stairways, in the halls, etc., devel-

op with the class a list of acceptable behav-

iors.

Make a checklist of safety procedures from

the list previously written. Have the stu-

dents, using their checklist, identify others'

safety violations within the school.

Have the students make posters to illustrate

safety procedures to be displayed in appro-

priate areas around the schooldrinking

fountains, stairways, cafeteria.

Set up situations in which a student'must

make a safety judgment; e.g., using an exit

not normally used.

81

Motility-

Objective I - Step 3

Social Competencies -

Objective I - Step 3c

haility -

Objective I - Step 3

Written Communication-

Objective II - la

Social Competencies -

Objective I - Step 3c

Social Competencies -

Objective I - Step 3c

Motility -

Objective I - Step 3

Socia Competnecies -

Objective I - Step 3c

Social Competencies -

Objective I - Step 3c



Addendum Getting to Know Your School

Unit Objective: The student will travel safely and independently around the school and will

identify the names of and duties of the staff of the school,

-Lesson Objectives Suggested Procedures and-Activities

B. He will follow

safety routines

when working in-

dependently.,

III. The student will

list and describe

the jobs being

performed in the

school.

The student will

list and explain

the job perfor-

mances of the

people in his

daily schedule.

1. He wdll make

a list of spec-

ial area teach-

ers and how they

influence his

daily schedule.

2. He will explain

the job perfor-

mances of these

people.

Evaluate the student's safety procedures

after teaching II A. This should continue

through the entire year with retfforce-

ment and review when necessary.

Curribulturrafererices

Using a card holder, with the names of Occupational Exploration -

special area teachers (music, art, gym, Objective I - Step I
media specialist, etc.) on individual

flashcards and the names of tools they

use on separate cardse Have the student *itten Communication
match the teacher with the appropriate Objective I - Step 1
tools. Have students justify their selec-

tions. This activity may be used at a

later date for reinforcement of coneept.

Use Peabody Kit for tools and occupations.

Write on individual cards the day and time

cf each subject the class studies, liktch

the time and day card with the appropriate

special teacher. Use the cards for group

and individual activity.

Discuss each job area and worker with the

students, emphasizing performance and tools.
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Mbtility -

Objective I - Step 2b

161



T=o0b--Octivesruggesred Procedures and Activities Curriculum References

B. The student will

identify and list

people he will meet

in his expanded school

environment,

162

Prepare the students for interviewing the

worker in the school; develop the following

techniques:

Know what you want to find out

Speak clearly and distinct7y

Record information received,

Develop with the class some questions they

will ask workers in the school.

Have students practice interviewing tech-

niques by interviewing clissmates who have

jobs in the room, using a tape recorder or

a checklist,

Have students roIellay interviews in simu-

lated situations. '

Basing selection on the abilities of indi-

vidual students, pair them to do aterviewing.

Have the students interview workers in the

school, using techniques practiced, and

report then information to the class.

Write with the class chart Stories con-

taining information gathered about the school

workers. The students will add the stories

to their notebooks.

Use modified activities of A.

83

Oral Communication

Objective 11 -Stepl,2,314

Oral Communication -

Objective 11

Step 112,3,4

Written Communication -

Objective 11 -

Steps la, ld, 2a
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Addendum Getting to Know Your School

Unit Objective: The student uill travel safely and independently around the school and will

ieeatigy the names of and duties of the staff Of the school.

Lesson Objectives

C. The stdent will

categorize all

school workers into

groups: mechanical,

service, and cleri-

cal.

Sugseskd Procedures and Activities Curriculum References

So that students can discover the differ.
Occupational Exploration

ences between service, clerical, and mechan. Objective I, Step 1

ical jobs, have students compare and con-

trast a service job, a clerical job, and

a mechanical job, extracting general charm

acteristics of each type of job, Repeat

as needed.

Looking at the jobs in the school, have

the students explain how the jobs are alike,

using the characteristics discussed earlier.

Place on the bcard a chart on vIch the stu- Written %"07,,munication

dents will categorize the eli.ers in the Objective II, SteN lalld
school into the three areas, Have the students Strp 2a

put this chart into their nAebooks.

Plan a culmihating activity which includes

all the concepts develope6 in this unit.

This might be a display of notebooks, vsem-

bly program or a presentation to parents.



Addendum

WARNING

o
FUNCTIONAL VOCABULARY LIST

COMO PLACES AND MINOS INSIRUCTIONALI GUIDANCE

AND DIRECTIONS

Beware Doctor Go

Danger Gasoline Stop

Poison Fire escape Walk

Caution Fire extinguisher Wait

Explosives Railroad crossing Exit

Live wires Roll Entrance

Dynamite Hospital Slow

No Trespassin First aid station Closed

Watch your step Emergency door This way down

Deep water Police station This war out

Hands off COurt house Menworking

Inflammable Credit department For sale

Flammable Post office Please be seated

High voltage Rest room In

Keep out Bank Push

Keep off Dentist Pull

Cross at crosswalk Shelter area Knock

Pe careful Bus station CoOoDo

Quarantined Eqloyment agency City propertY

Off limits Gas $t Electric Coo Men

Go alicull Library

Do not throw trash Office

Do not litter CashieY,

No litter Elevator

Alley, closed Escalator

Handle with care School

Look and listen Bus stop

Hunting prohibited Smoking room

Posted Public telephone

Keep moving Box office

Quiet City hall

Seeded Ladies toilet

.166

Women

Ladies,

Gentlemen

For rent

Down

New accounte

Next Window

Count your change

Out Of order

Lost

Out

Not responsible for

1 7



WARNING

No spitting

No admittance

No loitering

Loiteiiing prohibited

Post no bills

Wet paint

Fresh paint

Passengers forbidden

Ice not safe

Warning

Fragile

Drop off

No hunting

This end up

No swimming

No fizaing

No skating

Thin ice

Crossing

Fire alarm

Do not touch

No smoking

1 8

Addendum

CONN PLACES AND THINGS INSTRUCTIONAL) GUIDANCE

AND DIRECTIONS

Womens toilet

Mens toilet

Lavatory

Air raid shelter

Sheriff

Washroom

Employees

Lunchroom

Stairway

Balco4y

Waiting no;

Barber shop

Fire escape

86

This side up

This side down

Boy wanted

Pay as you enter

Please pay when served

Waitress wanted

Help wanted

Deliveries only

Deliver in rear

Laborers onli

Workers only

Open evenings

Safety first

Employees only

Room for rent

Construction

Pay here

Installment plan

Charge accounts

Bell out of order

Up

Glass

Pay fare here

Office hours

Step to rear

Passengers are forbidden

Thank you

Apartment for rent

Out to lunch

On

Off

Lost and found

Private

Information

Closed for repairs

Tickets



Addendum

WARNING COMNDN PLACES AND THINGS INSTRUCTIONAL,'GUIDANCE

AND DIRECTIONS

First aid

Open

Pay leave

Use other door

Wanted

Waste

Litter
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ORAL. COMMUNICATION

THE STUDENT WILL DEVELOP EFFECTIVE LISTENING SKILLS

IThe student will identify The student will retain1

and use the rules of information acquired

courteous listening through the application
of listening skills

THE STUDENT wILL DEMONSTRATE AC

IThe student will speak
clearly, using appropriate
volume, voice inflection,
and expression

THE STUDENT WILL RECOGNIZE AND REPRODUCE THE SYMBOLS OF WRITTEN COMMUNICATION

IThe student will recognize and
write simple to complex symbols
of written language

WRITTEN COMMUNICATION

The student will recognize and
write simple to complex symbols
in mathematics

THE STL

Trh::
fact s

MOTILITY

THE STUDENT WILL MOVE INDEPENDENTLY TO THE SCHOOL AND WITHIN THE SCHOOL

IThe student will travel
independently to his school
and will accurately describe
the route taken

The student will travel
independently in the school

The student will follow
established safety routines
inside and outside the
school

SOCIAL COMPETENCIES

THE STUDENT WILL IDENTIFY HIS PHYSICAL AND PERSONAL NEEDS AND WILL IMPLEMENT APPROPRIATE

The student will identify body The student will idel
changes in growth and development his personal physic '

CARE FOR HIS BODY NEEDS

The student will identify and
name external and internal parts
of the body and their functions

THE STUDENT WILL IDENTIFY DUTIES AND REQUIREMENTS FOR A VARIETY OF JOBS IN THE SCHOOL, HOME,
COMMUNITY

The student will list the The student will list the duties
duties and requirements of and requirements of jobs being

4111

jobs being performed in the performed by the members in the
OCCUPATIONAL-EXPLORATION school home

The student will list dut
and luirements of jobs
performed in the communit
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B STUDENT WILL DEMONSTRATE ACCEPTABLE EXPRESSIVE LANGUAGE SKILLS

e student will speak
early, using appropriate
lume, voice inflection,
d expression

The student will speak The student will use The student will usei

in complete sentences standard grammar language appropriate
to the situation

THE STUDENT WILL REACH HIS HIGM

The student will retain The !

facts that he hears logil

COMMUNICATION THE STUDENT WILL REACH HIS HIGHEST LEVEL OF COGNITION THE STUDENT WILL USE FUNCTIONAL SYMBOLS, WORDS, SENTI

Id iThe student will retain

)ls facts he reads

The student will apply
logic to what he reads

[The student will read and use
printed materials necessary
for successful living

The student will use
appropriate written
forms to fit his nee

i SCHOOL

Ile student will follow
ntablished safety routines
inside and outside the
school

THE STUDENT WILL LOCATE SPECIFIC AREAS IN HIS NEIGHBORHOOD AND COMMUNITY THE STUDENT WILL DE!

IThe student will locate specific The student will locate specific
areas in his neighborhood areas in the community

1The student will pa]
in planning a superl
to the expanded coum

ELL IMPLEMENT APPROPRIATE

)dy The student will identify
)pment his personal physical needs

THE STUDENT WILL IDENTIFY AND DEMONSTRATE EFFECTIVE EMOTIONAL RESPONSES

The student will identify
basic human emotions

The student will differentiate
between socially acceptable and
non-acceptable emotional responses

THE STUDENT Wl

IThe student Id

assets of succ
people

OF JOBS-IN THE SCHOOL, HOME, AND THE STUDENT WILL COMPARE THE TRAITS NECESSARY FOR SUCCESS IN SCHOOL WITH THOSE
NECESSARY FOR SUCCESS IN EMPLOYMENT

The student will list duties
and requirements of jobs
performed in the community

IThe student will identify
the traits necessary for
success in school

The student will identify
the traits necessary for
successful employment

The student will name those I

traits necessary for success
in school which are also needed
for successful employment
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THE STUDr'j WILL REACH HIS HIGHEST LEVEL OF COGNITION THE STUDENT WILL COMMUNICATE ORALLY N A VARIETY CIF LIFE S

'The student will identify
aill ti:e] IThe student will retain The student will apply
ropriate facts that he hears logic to what he hears appropriate ways to express
tion

his thoughts and feelings

Tli studcat will communicati

infcrmation in various kind:
of experiences

iTUDENT WILL USE FUNCTIONAL SYMBOLS, WORDS, SENTENCES, AND PARAGRAPHS

mudent will read and use
.ed materials necessary
mccessful living

The student will use
appropriate written
forms to fit his needs

The student will express hid
thoughts and ideas in group
and independent writing

RHOOD AND COMMUNITY

1OCate specific
unity

THE STUDENT WILL DESCRIBE HOW HE HAS TRAVELED THROUGHOUT HIS EXPANDED COMMUNITY

khe student will participate The szudent will take a trip The student will describe 1
in pianning a supervised trip to the expanded community with where and how he has traveled
to the expanded community a group and will explain how through his state and nation

he traveled and what he saw

IVE 'L.AOTIONAL RESPONSES

.fferentiate
:ceptable and
Aonal responses

THE STUDENT WILL IDENTIFY HIS ASSETS AND WILL STATE HOW HE USES THEM IN HIS EVERYDAY LIFE

1The student ill identify
assets of successful
people

The student will identify He will state
assets of contemporaries his own assets

He will use. his

to develop leisure
time activities

FOR SUCCESS IS SCHOOL WITH THOSE

identify The student will name.those I

ary for traits necessary for success
ment in school which are also needed

for successful employment

THE STUDENT WILL STATE A TENTATIVE CONCLUSION REGARDING HIS OCCUPATIONAL INTERESTS A

IThe student will state
his occupational interests

The student will The student will compare hiS
demonstrate his and abilities in the school
occupational abilities experience with the dutles al

of a variety of jobs in yDe I



ICATE ORALLY IN A VARIETY OF LIFE SITUATIONS

Ey The student will comminicate
ress information in various kinds
Is of experiences

IUNITY

ident will describe
rtcl how he has traveled

i his state and nation

OVERVIEW OF THE SUPPLEMENTAL GUIDE FOR

THE ELEMENTARY PROGRAM FOR THE MILDLY INTELLECTUALLY LIMITED

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL

BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS TOWSON, MARYLAND

This overview is a listing of educational objectives
developd in the Supplemental Guide. These objectives ar.
written as student performances that can be evaluated aft.
the learning has taken place. The overview does not show a
sequential development of skills, but indicates goals of
performance that are applicable to the age and noeds of the
individual students as they progress through the program.

The accompanying guide contains suggested instructional
act'-.- ties and resource materials for the teacher's use.

4 IN HIS EVERYDAY LIFE

tate

;sets

He will use his assets'
to develop leisure
time activities

THE STUDENT WILL IDENTIFY AND ASSUME HIS RESPONSIBILITIES
WHEN IN A GROUP

He wih identify his
responsibilities when
in a group

He will assume his
responsibilities when
in a group

GARDING HIS OCCUPATIONAL INTERESTS AND ABILITIES

ties

The student will compare his nterests
and abilities in the school work
experience with the duties and requirements
of a variety of jobs in the community
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